Activities

Events planned for 2021 and 2020

- Applicants’ on-line workshop on MSCA Postdoctoral Fellowships, 24-25/06/2021
- On-line Information Day on MSCA Postdoctoral Fellowships under Horizon Europe, 21/05/2021
- April 28 2021, 13:00 Basics of graphics and image editing (online course)
- 30 November and 1 December 2020 ERC applicants’ workshop on HOW TO WRITE A COMPETITIVE PROPOSAL? (PART 2)

Past events

- Workshop focused on writing MSCA IF projects - 25.4.2019
- Workshop focused on writing ERC projects - 20.-21.5.2019
- Staff Training Week pro Research Support Officers - 12. & 13. & 17. & 18.9. 2019
- Workshop focused on dissemination of results in VaV
- Workshop focused on CV writing and profiling on social networks
- Course of management of the working team
- Workshop focused on intellectual property in VaV
- Time management course - 7.3.2019
- Course of project management
- Course for Career Advisor
- 16/04/2018-20/4/2018- CELSA PhD. school on soft skills (in cooperation with KU Leuven and other CELSA partners)
- 24/11/2017- ERC visit at Charles University, presentations
- 15/03/2017- konference "10 Years of Excellent Ideas. European Research Council (ERC) and its impact in Europe and the Czech Republic", Vlastenecký sál CUNI
- 05/10/2016 - Seminar focused on a career in science presentation
- 03/06/2016 - Seminar focused on foreign grant opportunities at LFP CUNI (a part of the project LE15032 European centre) - presentation
- 25/05/2016 - Seminar focused on foreign grant opportunities at 2.LF CUNI (a part of the project LE15032 European centre) - presentation
- 23/05/2016 –Financial aspects of Horizon 2020 projects at Charles University – in cooperation with TC AV ČR (a part of the project LE15032 European centre) - presentation
• 18/05/2016 – National information Health Day, demographic change and well-being in Horizon 2020, in cooperation with TC AV ČR - presentation
• 13/05/2016 - Rector's conference Legacy of Charles IV (video)
• 27/04/2016 - Study and research opportunities at Charles University – seminar for the European Office Uppsala University (a part of the project LE15032 European centre)
• 19/04/2016 – Opportunities for study and research collaboration at the University of Iceland (a part of the project supported by EHP funds)
• 29/02/2016 – Study and Research Opportunities at Charles University – a seminar for University of Iceland (a part of the project supported by EHP funds)
• 25/02/2016 – ERC and Charles University (a part of the project LE15032 European centre)
• 24/02/2016 – MSCA IF training for Young Scientists at Charles University in cooperation with Yellow Researchpro (a part of the project LE15032 European centre)
• 23/02/2016 – Horizon 2020 at Charles University (a part of the project LE15032 European centre)